Three bilindione isomers: synthesis, characterization and reactivity of biliverdin analogs.
Linear tetrapyrrole is the core structure of light-sensitive native cofactors such as phycocyanobilin, phytochromobilin and bile pigments, which attracts increasing attention in biomimetic chemistry, photochemistry and coordination chemistry. To decipher the relationship between structures and functions, in this work, we firstly reported the synthesis, isolation and characterization of three bilindione isomers (ZZZ, syn, syn, syn 1, EZE, syn, syn, anti 2 and EZE, anti, syn, anti 3) bearing meso-pentafluorophenyl groups. The structures were confirmed by X-ray diffraction and 2-D NMR spectroscopes. More importantly, the interconversion between three isomers under heating and light irradiation was investigated, and isomer 3 was found to be transformed to 1 and 2 more easily, which is in line with the results of DFT calculation. This work provides important insights for understanding the relationship between structures and functions and would be important to further construct metal complexes based on linear tetrapyrrole ligands, which are complementary to well-studied the cyclic analogs such as porphyrin and corroles.